Abstract-The underlying principles of Korotkoff sound (KorS) during blood pressure measurement and its waveform characteristic changes with cuff pressure and stethoscope position have not been fully understood. This study aimed to quantify the effects of cuff pressure and stethoscope position on the measured KorS waveform characteristics. Thirty healthy subjects were recruited in this study. Four stethoscopes were placed on the circumferential direction around the arm (m1, m2, m3 and m4; m1 was above the artery, and equal distance between each other), and then sequentially at three different longitudinal positions ('upper', 'middle' and 'low' part under the cuff). At each longitudinal position, three levels of static cuff pressure (high: SBP + 10 mmHg, low: DBP-10 mmHg, and medium: DBP + (SBP-DBP)/3) were applied during the recording of KorS waveform. The averaged KorS waveform was firstly computed by using an interpolation method, separately for measurements from different stethoscope locations and cuff pressures. Two quantitative indices were derived to characterize the recorded KorS waveform: intensity amplitude and high-level duration of KorS waveform. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons after analysis of variance were used to compare the waveform characteristic differences between different stethoscope locations and between cuff pressures. Variance analysis demonstrated that the effects of stethoscope circumferential and longitudinal positions and cuff pressure on the two KorS waveform indices were significant (all p < 0.001). In detail, KorS waveform recorded at cuff pressure P MEDIUM had larger intensity amplitude and shorter high-level duration than those recorded at cuff pressure P HIGH or P LOW . In most conditions, the stethoscope above the artery (m1) produced the largest RMS intensity amplitude and shortest high-level duration, while the stethoscope at the opposite location of m1 generated the smallest RMS intensity amplitude and longest high-level duration. In terms of the effect of longitudinal position, the stethoscopes below the middle of the cuff always produced KorS recordings with larger intensity amplitude and shorter high-level duration. This study has quantified and provided scientific evidence that cuff pressure, stethoscope longitudinal and circumferential positions are important factors influencing KorS waveform characteristics.
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INTRODUCTION
Manual auscultatory blood pressure (BP) measurement is regarded as the gold standard of clinical BP measurement. 3 The manual method is achieved by a trained clinician or nurse who uses the stethoscope to listen to the appearance and disappearance of Korotkoff sound (KorS). When the arm is under the atmospheric pressure without external cuff pressure, as the heart beats, the arterial pulses are transmitted smoothly through non-turbulent blood flow throughout the arteries, and no sound is produced. Regarding the biophysical mechanism of audible KorS during BP measurement, Korotkoff himself speculated that, with deflating cuff pressure, the appearance of KorS is associated with the sudden opening of the artery. 5 As the pressure in the cuff drops further below the diastolic BP (DBP), the cuff no longer provides any restriction to blood flow allowing the blood flow to become smooth again with no turbulence and thus produce no further audible sound. But Babbs proposed that KorS is produced from the resonant motion of the arterial wall with deflating cuff pressure. 2 Although the genesis of KorS is not fully understood, investigating the factors influencing KorS waveform features is without doubt physiologically and clinically important. 8, 14, 15, 17 Any potential small KorS feature changes and their associated factors worth further investigation, which would provide fundamental basis to improve BP measurement techniques and accuracy. 11, 20 It is generally known that KorS features change with deflating cuff pressure during BP measurement. Five distinct Korotkoff phases have been observed, which is described as following: phase I as clear tapping tone; phase II sounds become soften and have a swishing quality; phase III sounds like phase I but more sharpening; phase IV has a distinct abrupt muffling of sounds and phase V represents the disappearance of the sounds. 3, 9, 10 Rauerkus and Cozby investigated the frequency characteristics of the five different phases using Fourier transform methods, 6, 19 and Allen et al. compared the difference of KorS features in association with different phases using a joint time-frequency analysis technique.
1 Both investigations were conducted with deflating cuff pressure, and there is large human variation in identifying specific Korotkoff phases. To the best of our knowledge, there is no study to quantify the differences of KorS waveform characteristics under different static cuff pressures.
It is also known that the recorded KorS could be different with the stethoscope below the cuff at different positions on the arm. Our previous study has quantitatively demonstrated that the measured DBPs with the stethoscope at two different longitudinal positions (under and outside the cuff) were significantly different. 17 However, our published study did not quantify the KorS waveform characteristic differences in association with different stethoscope positions, which would contribute towards a better understanding of how blood flow travels down the artery during BP measurement. Moreover, the effect on the KorS features of stethoscope position on circumferential direction around the arm has also not been comprehensively investigated.
The aim of this study was therefore to quantify and compare the difference in KorS waveform characteristics between simultaneous measurements of KorS at different static cuff pressures and at different longitudinal and circumferential positions under the BP measurement cuff.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Thirty healthy subjects (20 male and 10 female) participated in this study. The experiment on human subjects received ethical permission from the Newcastle & North Tyneside Research Ethics Committee (reference number: 11/NE/0340). The investigation conformed with the principles in the Declaration of Helsinki (1989) of the World Medical Association. All participants gave their written information consent before attending the experiments. Clinical information for all participants is summarized in Table 1 . The data used for analysis were anonymous.
Data Acquisition
All data acquisitions were performed in a quiet and temperature-controlled clinical measurement room by one trained operator. Before acquisition the subject was asked to rest on a chair for 5 min. During the acquisition, subjects were also asked to breathe gently.
As shown in Fig. 1(a) , four identical stethoscopes were placed on the circumferential direction around the arm. They were located at 0, 90, 180 and 270 azimuth angles (noted as m1, m2, m3 and m4, respectively), and m1 at 0-degree azimuth was placed above the artery. As illustrated in Fig. 1 (b), stethoscopes were then sequentially placed under the cuff at three longitudinal positions (upper, middle and low). At each longitudinal position, three different levels of cuff pressure (P HIGH = SBP + 10 mmHg, P MEDIUM = DBP + (SBP-DBP)/3 mmHg and P LOW = DBP-10 mmHg) were applied and maintained at a static level in the cuff during the KorS recording.
For each subject, there were 2 repeated sessions with 9 recordings, giving a total of 18 recordings. For each recording, four channels of KorS signal from the four identical stethoscopes, one channel of ECG signal and one channel of cuff pressure signal were simultaneously and digitally recorded for 45 s by a bespoke recording system. The system for recording KorS signal mainly included a cardiology stethoscope (A type, Yuwell Medical Equipment & Supply Co., Ltd. China), a microphone (WM-60A, Panasonic Co., Ltd.), an audio amplifier, and a data capture computer. The bandwidth of the recording system for the KorS signal was between 20 Hz to 800 Hz (anti-aliasing filter cutoff frequency). The computer digitized the signals at a sampling rate of 2000 Hz using an analogue-to-digital convertor with 16-bit resolution (National Instruments, DAQ-516 card). For the 9 recordings within a session, 3 different static cuff pressures and 3 different stethoscopes longitudinal positions were applied sequentially, and the sequence of these different levels of static cuff pressure and stethoscope longitudinal positions were randomised between subjects. A time interval of at least 5 min was given between sessions, and at least 1 min between the 9 recordings within a session, allowing full recovery of cardiovascular hemodynamics after the release of cuff pressure.
KorS Waveform Averaging
Considering the relatively high-quality of ECG waveform recording, the ECG R-wave peaks were firstly located, and used as a reference for beat-to-beat segmentation of KorS. Figure 2 illustrates the beat-tobeat segmentation of KorS. The dashed lines in Fig. 2 marking the locations of ECG R-wave peaks, split the KorS waveform into multiple segments. Due to the heart rate variance, the duration of each KorS waveform varies, making the KorS segments have different durations; Hence, a linear interpolation processing was implemented to ensure each KorS waveform was resampled with equal number of points. The target number of points was chosen corresponding to the shortest KorS segment. All those processed KorS waveforms with the same number of points were averaged, rending a noise-suppressed and averaged KorS waveform. Note that the mean of each interpolated KorS waveform was adjusted to the mean of its un-interpolated KorS waveform. Hence, the interpolation process did not change the mean of KorS waveform. Figure 3 gives some examples of averaged KorS waveforms recorded with different cuff pressures and at different stethoscope longitudinal positions, and Fig. 4 shows their corresponding spectra. Figure 5 plots the averaged KorS waveforms at the four circumferential positions around the arm.
RMS Intensity Amplitude of KorS Waveform
Intensity amplitude of KorS waveform was derived as the first waveform characteristic. The root mean square (RMS) level of short-term segment (16 ms in this study) was computed, and the amplitude of the RMS intensity profile was defined as the RMS intensity amplitude of KorS waveform. Figure 6 (b) and 6(e) show an example of RMS intensity profile (and its amplitude) of a KorS waveform.
High-Level Duration of KorS Waveform
The RMS-level based segmentation has been commonly used in a number of acoustic signal processing to characterize the duration of waveform of interest. 4, 12 The high-level duration of KorS (in response to the overall RMS value of KorS waveform) was used to characterize the time-spanning property of KorS waveform, which was computed as follows: The KorS waveform was first divided into short-term (16 ms in this study) segments. The RMS value of each segment was computed and compared with that of the whole KorS waveform. Those segments with RMS values larger than that of the whole KorS waveform [i.e., relative RMS intensity above 0 dB in Fig. 6 (c) and 6(f)] were identified into high-level region. Figure 6 (c) and 6(f) in logarithmic scale exemplified the high-level segment of a KorS waveform. The duration of those points above the dashed line (i.e., relative RMS intensity of 0 dB) was defined as the high-level duration.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical significance was determined by using the RMS intensity amplitude or high-level duration of KorS waveform as the dependent variable, and cuff pressure, stethoscope circumferential position and longitudinal position as the three within-subject factors. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons, according to Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) test, were performed using SPSS to compare the intensity amplitude or high-level duration of KorS waveform between different cuff pressures, stethoscope circumferential positions and longitudinal positions. A p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
RMS Intensity Amplitude of KorS Waveform
First, when comparing the RMS intensity amplitude of KorS waveform between the two repeated sessions, paired t test showed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) at the same cuff pressure, stethoscope circumferential position and longitudinal position. Statistical significance was determined by using the RMS intensity amplitude (averaged across two sessions) of KorS waveform as the dependent variable, and cuff pressure, stethoscope circumferential position and longitudinal position as the three withinsubject factors. Three-way analysis of variance (AN-OVA) indicated a significant effect on RMS intensity amplitude of stethoscope circumferential position (F It is noted that when taking all intensity amplitude into consideration, those measured at cuff pressure P MEDIUM were larger than those at P HIGH or P LOW . Figure 7 shows the measurement of RMS intensity amplitude (averaged across two sessions) of KorS waveform across all conditions. In detail, as noted by sign '+' in Fig. 7 (a) and 7(b), when KorS waveform was measured at stethoscope longitudinal position 'upper' and cuff pressure P HIGH , and at longitudinal position 'middle' and cuff pressure P MEDIUM , the RMS intensity amplitude from stethoscope circumferential position m1 was significantly larger than those from position m2-m4 (all p < 0.01). However, with cuff pressure P LOW , as shown in Fig. 7(c) , at stethoscope longitudinal position 'low' or 'upper', the intensity amplitude from m2 was significantly larger than those from m1, m3 and m4, which differed from the advantage of high amplitude at stethoscope circumferential position m1 observed from Fig. 7 
(a) and 7(b).
Paired comparisons also demonstrated that, as shown in Fig. 7(a) , with cuff pressure at P HIGH , RMS intensity amplitude measured at stethoscope longitudinal position 'upper' was significantly larger than those at longitudinal positon 'middle' or 'low'. With cuff pressure at P MEDIUM or P LOW , the highest RMS intensity amplitude was measured at stethoscope longitudinal position 'middle', which significantly larger than those measure from 'upper' or 'low', as noted by asterisk signs '*' in Fig. 7 (b) and 7(c). 
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FIGURE 5. Examples of averaged KorS waveforms measured at four circumferential stethoscope positions (m1, m2, m3, and m4). Note: in this example, the stethoscope was at the middle longitudinal position, and the cuff pressure was P MEDIUM .
High-level Duration of KorS Waveform
First, when comparing the high-level duration of KorS waveform between the two repeated sessions, paired t-test showed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) at the same cuff pressure, stethoscope circumferential position and longitudinal position. Statistical significance was determined by using the high-level duration (averaged across two sessions) of KorS waveform as the dependent variable, and cuff pressure, stethoscope circumferential position and longitudinal position as the three within-subject factors. Three-way ANOVA indicated a significant effect on high-level duration of KorS of stethoscope circumferential position (F[3, 87] = 33.74, p < 0.001), stethoscope longitudinal position (F[2, 58] = 18.84, p < 0.001) and cuff pressure (F[2, 58] = 92.36, p < 0.001). Noted that when taking all conditions into consideration, most high-level durations with cuff pressure P MEDIUM were shorter than those measured at cuff pressure P HIGH or P LOW in Fig. 8 . Figure 8 shows the values of high-level duration (averaged across two sessions) of KorS waveform across all conditions. When the cuff pressure was P HIGH , KorS waveforms measured at stethoscope longitudinal position 'upper' produced shorter highlevel duration compared to those from longitudinal position 'low' or 'middle', as noted by asterisk signs '*' in Fig. 8(a) . However, when the cuff pressure was P MEDIUM or P LOW , the stethoscope at longitudinal position 'middle' tended to generate KorS waveforms with shorter high-level duration. Table 2 shows the results from the post hoc multiple comparisons. In most conditions with the cuff pressures of P HIGH and P MEDIUM , the duration measured at position m1 (above the artery) was significantly shorted than that measured at position m3 (i.e. most away from artery), suggesting the importance of placing stethoscope close to the artery. This significantly shorter high-level duration was also observed between m1 and m2 with cuff pressure P MEDIUM (at all three longitudinal cuff positions). However, the high-level duration differences between stethoscope longitudinal positions m1 and m4 were not significant in most conditions.
DISCUSSION
This study has quantified the effects of cuff pressure, stethoscope longitudinal and circumferential positions on the KorS waveform characteristics. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first experimental study to compare the KorS waveform characteristics among four circumferential positions, three longitudinal positions and three static cuff pressures.
The first finding is that, when the cuff pressure was above SBP, KorS can only be recorded from the stethoscope placed at the upper position under the cuff. The RMS intensity amplitude and high-level duration at the upper position were statistically more significant than those at the middle and low positions. This suggests that, even when artery is closed by external high cuff pressure, the upper edge of cuff still can be impacted by blood flow. In addition, when the cuff pressure was at MAP or below DBP, the KorS waveform recorded at the middle position had larger intensity amplitude and shorter high-level duration than those at the upper and low positions. This shows that, because of the edge effect, 13 the artery in the middle of the cuff stresses significantly even the blood flow passes smoothly at low cuff pressure. This study also demonstrated that KorS waveform recorded at cuff pressure P MEDIUM had larger intensity amplitude and shorter high-level duration than those recorded at cuff pressure P HIGH or P LOW . Drzewiecki's study showed that the maximum amplitude of blood volume pulse occurs when the arterial compliance is maximum (when the transmural pressure is zero), while the zero transmural pressure happens when external cuff pressure equals to the MAP. 7 In this study P MEDIUM was the same as the MAP; therefore, this study provided quantitative evidence that the genesis of KorS waveform had similar mechanism with blood volume pulse.
In addition, Fig. 4 shows that cuff pressure may affect the spectral features of KorS waveforms. Taking the three spectra in Fig. 4(g) , (h) and (i) (whereas the stethoscope was placed at the upper position under the cuff) as an example, it is seen that the frequency bandwidth of the KorS waveform recorded at cuff pressure P MEDIUM covers a wider range than those recorded at cuff pressures P HIGH and P LOW . The same finding is also seen for the stethoscope positions Middle and Low in Fig. 4 . This indicates that KorS waveform recorded at cuff pressure P MEDIUM has less attenuation to high frequency components than those recorded at cuff pressure P HIGH or P LOW .
Another significant finding of this study is that, in most conditions, stethoscope circumferential position m1 produced the largest RMS intensity amplitude and shortest high-level duration, while the stethoscope at the opposite of the m1 generated the smallest RMS intensity amplitude and longest high-level duration. This could be partially because KorS is originated from the artery. 2, 5 So, the closer to where the artery is, the stronger KorS waveform can be recorded. Our study provided scientific evidence for the guideline of manual BP measurement, where it recommends that the stethoscope should be placed gently over the brachial artery. 3, 16 The final key finding is that, in most conditions, the stethoscope placed below the middle of the cuff produced better KorS signals with larger RMS intensity amplitude and shorter high-level duration. In clinical practice of manual auscultatory BP measurement, stethoscope is commonly placed under the cuff close to the lower edge (i.e. the low position under the cuff in this study), or outside the cuff over the brachial artery in the antecubital fossa. 3, 18 Our previous study provided quantitative evidence and confirmed that manual DBP measurement from the stethoscope under the cuff could achieve closer values to the true invasive measurement in comparison with the stethoscope outside the cuff, because the KorS from the stethoscope under the cuff could be heard more easily. 17 Based on the KorS waveform characteristic of the current study, it can be inferred that placing the stethoscope under the middle of the cuff over the brachial artery could be another option to achieve better BP measurement, although further clinical investigations on the effect of stethoscope positions during BP reading is required. In addition, some automated devices incorporate a microphone in the cuff and use an electronic auscultatory method for BP measurement. In this study, the microphones were placed under the cuff with direct skin contact. As a future study, it would be therefore interesting to investigate the waveform characteristic difference between the microphones in cuff and under the cuff.
In summary, the effects of cuff pressure, stethoscope longitudinal and circumferential positions have been quantified in this work, providing scientific evidence that they are important factors influencing KorS waveform characteristics. 
